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Albany and was graduated in r88 1 'vith the
degree of LL. D., being admitted to the Bar
ROBERT C. ALEXANDER.
the same year. Two years later Union gave
OBER1"' CARTER ALEXANDER was him the degree of Master of Arts. Shortly
born thirty-two years ago at West rCbarl- after he entered the law office of Lucius and
- ton, Saratoga County, New York, of Scotch D. C. Robinson, at Elmira, N.Y., becoming,
parentage. He worked on his father's farm a year later, ·managing clerk of the firm. In
till seventeen years
I 8 84
h e came to
of aKe. · In 1876 he
New York and enentered Union Colgaged in the practice
lege and was gradu ..
of his P.,rofe3sion with
ated in 1880 in the
Saml. Marsh, and lacltssical course at the
ter with F. F. Van
bead of his class.
Derveer, Esq.
PreHe took one ofthe
vio·us to 1888 he had
prizes at the Sophobecome the per::;onal
more Prize Speaking
counsel to Col. Elliott
contest, and at gradF. Sheppard, and on
L!ation took the first
the purchase by the
B lac b ford oratorical
latter qf the New
prize and the I nghan1
York Mail a1ld Exessay prrZL'. He was
press becanle the atalso first on the list
torney for that newsof Phi Beta Kappa
paper and one of the
tn embers e 1e c t e d
directors and the
from the class. He
Secretary of tb e lliail
was elected president
and Express Publishof the Class of 1880
ing Comp'any. Two
in the Senior year
years ago he first esand held the office
tablished in the Mail
till I 890, when he deand Express a departclined an unanimous
ment devoted exclure-election. At the
sively to college inROBERT C. ALEXANDER.
decennial reunion of
terests and college
his class, in June, I 8go, he was presented by news, a feature which has since been adopthis class mates with a gold watch and chain ed by the Tributze, l'i1nes, Post, Cincinnati
with a unique pendant in massive gold, Co1nmercial, and other leading dailies of the
representing the Chinese idol which stands country. He is also a frequent contributor
on the college campus.
to the editorial eolutnns of the Mail atzd ExAfter graduation Mr. Alexander attended press.
the law department of Union University at ·
1'Ir. Alexander has made a special study of
f
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the lavv of corporations, and has organized his time, but the notninating Committee
several n1anufacturing and other corporations unanin1ously presented his name for rein different States.· l-Ie recendy organized election, ancl the Association by acclamation
the International B-oiler Ct n1pany, of New · con'firn1ed the choice.
York, and the Stirling Manufactnrin,~ ComAt the Commencement of Union College,
pany, of Illinois, and is a director and the June 24th last, he was chosen by the Board
attorney for both. He is a directGr and Vice- • of Trustees of Union College, a life member
President ofthe Fifth Avenue Tran..;portati:on . of the Board, succeeding the late Judge Van
Company, of New York. f-Ie is a director of. Vorsl. He bad become eligible only the
the Burgess Gun Company of New York, and day preYious, the rules requiring that no
of the Mohawk Valley and Northern Rail way Union graduate shaH be chosen a trustee
Company, a new company-just or:ganized to ' until at least ten years from his graduation.
run a railroad north from Herkimer into the ' He is probably the youngest member of the
Adirondacks. He also organized the Ad iron- board ever elected.
Thus the Trustees
clack League Club, a sporting association : showed, in their appreciation of the services
owning Ioo,ooo acres of forest lands in the • of the subject of n1y sketch, a progressive
r\dirondacks, and is a trustee of the club.
spirit which, if continued, will, with other
Mr. Alexander, notwithstanding his jour- wise action, place Union College in the forenalistic and business predilections, stands most rank of American institutions of learndeservedly high among his legal brethren. ing.
WM. CLEVELAND RoBERSON,
He is a member of the New York State Bar
Utlz'on, '77·
Association, of the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York, and of the Lawyers'
CONCERNING MECHANICS.
Club. For the last two years he has been
HE following is a review of a book on MeChairman of the Committee on prizes of the
~ chan}cs written by Professor T. W. Wright
State Bar Association to award the annual of Union College, and just lately published.
prize for the b~st legal essay. He was one This review appeared in a recent number of
of the Centennial Committee in charge of the Nature, a magazine published in London
Judiciary Centennial in February last 1 apd which is very good authority on scientific
the Secretary of the reception and entertain- matters. It will be interesting no doubt to
ment Committee on that occasion.
Mr. the students to read what an outsider has to
Alexander exhibited his extraordinary ability say of a book written by one of Union's most
as an organizer, when he atte111pted to bring popular profe<;sors.
together the graduates of Union Co1lege,
"Text Book of Mechanics" by Thomas
resident in New York City, in the form of an Wallace Wright, is a n1ost excellent treatise
Alumni Association. No one before in so on the science of n1echanics, and systemshort a period of time (le~s u~atl two years) atically places before the student the princihas been able to accomplish such a result. ples which underlie the subject. The differThe Association now comprises over 500 ential calculus for the most part is used only
n1embers, and has thro.ugh its operation been when a clear understanding is gained by it,
materially beneficial to Union College. At and in the earlier chapters of the work, two
the annual meeting of the. Association in 1 courses are open to the reader, one with and
January last, 1\llr. Alexander beg-ged that he the other without it. The author in a note
might be relieved of the Secretaryship, as the rather regrets that words for unit velocity and
duties of the office made serious inroads upon unit accelleration have not been proposed, as

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
these would simplify matters.. The Rev. }.
PoETS AND SoNG WRITERS: John Howard
B. Lock in his late book on "Dynamics for Payne, author of " Home, S·weet Home,"
Beginners," has proposed and used two very Fitzhugh Ludlow, author of the " Song to
1
"
.('
. " Alf·· re d B· . St ree t .
'
good -vvor d s, '' ve:1:o,
an d'. · ce 1o, " 10r
unt't . Old
·. . u
. n1on,
velocity· and unit a<:eeleration, respectively. ·
EDITORS: Wn1. Cassidy, Samuel B. LudOn the whole the :P'ractical parts ar.e treated · low, France B. Wilkie, Samuel Wilkinson,
more fully than is asua1, and the examples · Edward D. G. Prime, Wrn. J. Stillman, Wm.
throughout are of a very practical and typical : H. Me Elroy, Gharles Emory Smith, Ed win
character, and not mere numerical illustra- . W. Rice, Edward Cary, James W. Westlake,
tions of formulae. Many examples the author. Henry White, George M. McConnel,
has treated by the graphical method of solu- • Timothy I). Thatcher, Lafayette J. Bigelow.
DIPLOMATS : Alfred Conkling, Richard
tion, but he adds a word of warning to the .
students against making it a complicated · M. Blatchford, Frederick W. Seward, John
weapon for attacking all sorts of problems : Bigelow, Jasper Smith, Thomas B. VanBuren,
which are more easity solved in other ways. Philip Sydney Post, Samuel R. Thayer, John
Another important point ·alluded to is the M. Hailey, Chester Holcomb, Charles Emory
use of approximate fonnulae; the rigorous . Smith, John M. Wilson, Edward C. Taintor,
formula always preeeeds the approximate one, Robert C. Livingston, Bradford R. Wood,
the latter being reduced from the former, so ]an1es S. Makcie, D. Jones Crain, George
that the degrees of approximation can easily F. Seward.
be estin1ated. The last two chapters deal
MILITARY LEADERS: Henry Wager Halwith the statics and 'k:ineti cs of fluids, or, as lock, Robert B. Potter, J an1es Wood, James
they are more generally known, hydrostatics C. Duane, Daniel Butterfield, John Cochran,
and hydrokinetics. Besid~s numerous·exam- Ambrose Spencer, John C. Starkweather.
pies there are plenty of figures and wood cuts,
jUDGES AND LAWYERS:
William Kent,
and scattered here and there are a few his- John W. Edmonds, John K. Porter, Wm. C.
torical notes which give a lively interest to Van Ness, Hiram Gray, John A. Lott, John
the subjecL
W. Pettit" Amasa}. Parker, Reuben II. \Val. SONS OF OLD UNION.
·worth, Wm. F. Allen, Rufus W. Peckham,
IN THE University Magazine for October, George F. Danforth, Robert Earl, Josiah
~ appearred the following list of names, names Sutherland, Orsamurs Cole, Amos Dean,Wm.
which represent U ni()n' s most distinguished W. Can1pbell, Platt Potter, Ward Hunt,
alumni. There is not another college in the Alexander W. Bradford, I...evi F .. Bowen,
United States which can present such a list John Savage, Samuel A. Foote, Edward
of distinguished men,.
Each name is the Livingston, Enoch H. Rosenkrants, Levi
name of a man noted in his particular calling, . Hubbell, David H. Little, Daniel Pratt,
and arranged as the names are into groups, Clarkson N. Potter, Rufus King, Andrew H.
they n1ake a list which is extremely valuable Green, John A. King, Charles J. Noyes,
for reference. WelLrnayOld Union, pointing Marcus T. Hun, Gideon Hawley, John Maywith pride to these,. her sons, say with the nard, Gilbert M. Spier, Hamilton W. RobinRoman matron," Haec mea ornamenta sunt." son, George F. Comstock, J an1es C. Smith,
AuTHORS :
Ros-well Park, Lewis A. Wm. Fullerton, Hooper C. Van Voast,Samuel
Morgan, John Bigelow, "Eli Perkins," Hand, Han1ilton Han is, Joseph Potter, JudEdward Bellan1y, H()mer Greene, Joel S. son S. Landon, Charles C. N ott, Miles Beach,
Charles B. Lawrence, Silas W. Sanderson,
Headley, Mansfield Tracy Walworth.
H
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Frederick .A.. Whittlesey, J. 'fhotnas Spriggs, : Nathaniel P. 1'allmadge, Preston King, RoGeorge A. Hardin, Orlow W. Chapman.
bert Too.tnbs.
CoLLEGE PRESIDENTS: John Me Lean,. • SPEAKERS OF THE HousE: John W. Tay( Princeton) Francis Wayland {Brown), Leon- lor, Abraham B. Gardner.
ard Woods (Bowdoin), Janles M. Mathews·
130 members of the House of R·epres.enta(Univ. City of N. Y.), Adam Empie {Wm. tives.
GovERNORS OF .STATES : Joseph C. Yates
and Mary), Henry Davis (:Middlebury and· (N.Y.), Nathaniel P. Talmadge (Wis.),:\Vrn.
Hamilton), Adie1 Sherwo()d (Columbian H. Seward (N. Y. ), Austin Blair (Mich),
U niv. and Shurtleff), Th~rnas C. Brownell . Job n T. Hoffman (N . Y. ), Alexander H. Rice
(Trinity), Laurens P. Hickok {Union), John : (Mass), John F. Hartranft (Pa), Ridgley C.
w. Nevin, (Franklin and Marshall,) Henry , Powers (Miss.}, Alen Wright (Indian Ter.),
Abraham Marks {La.), Charles J. Jenkins
P. Tappan (University ofM~icbigan),Erasmus. (Ga.).
D. Me Master (Hanover), William Wilson . BisHOPS: George Uphold, Thomas C.
(Coll. ofCincinnati),Joseph Alden (Jefferson), •. Brownell, George W. Doane, Alonzo. Potter,
George W. Eaton (Madison-Colgate), Silas • Horatio Potter, Henry C. Potter, Wm. H.
Totten (Iowa Univ. and Trinity), William : De Lancey, Abram N. Littlejohn.
EDUCATORS: Tayler Lewis, Selah Howell,
Mack (Jackson Coli. Tenn.), Orsamus H .. Chauncey E. Goodrich, David Murray, Isaac
Marshall ( U niv. of Buffalo), Roswell Park · W. Jackson, Thomas C. Reed, John Wayland,
(Racine), John H. _Raymond (Vassar), Eras-·. Duncan L Stewart, Charles E. West, Lemuel
tus Rowley (Kentucky Coll. ), Villeroy D. G. Olmsread, Thomas Spencer, ] onathan
Reed (Alexander Coli. Iowa), Matthew Meigs Pearson, Nicholas W. Gaertner, John J:i---oster,
Alex B. Bullions, Daniel B. Hagar, Wm. H.
(Delaware Coil. 0.), John Newman (Ripley, Chandler, Charles A . Joy, John M. Gregory,
Tenn., Cull.), Augustus W. ·Cowles (Elmira Sheldon Jackson, John Lewis Morris, Wm.
Coll.), L. Clark Seelye (Smith), Maunsell J. Wright, LeRoy C. Cooley, John F. GenVanRensellaer, James Rank1ne and Eliphalet ning, 0. H; Landreth, Henry C. Whiting,
N. Potter (Hobart), George J. Harrison Morgan J. Smead, Cyrus Mason, Henry
(Washington, Pa. ),Joseph I. Foote (Washing- Pomeroy, Peter V. Veeder, George W.
Hough.
ton CoiL Ky.), Hamilton W. Pierson (CumCAPITALISTS AND FINANCIERS: Howard
berland), Edward B. Walsworth (Ingham Potter, Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, Leonard W.
Univ.), John M. Gregory (Kalamazoo), John Jerome, Bradley Martin, Wm Seward Webb,
R. French (Syracuse University), Horace M. Augustus Schell, Hector C. Haven1eyer,
Hale ( U niv. of Colorado), Henry M. Tupper George Westinghouse, Jr., DanielS. Lam,ont.
PHYSICIANS : J. Ron1lyn Beck, Lewis C.
(Shaw Univ.), Harrison E. Webster (Union), Beck, Frank II. Hamilton, Chauncey L.
Cady Staley (Case School of Applied Science, Mitchell, Thon1as C. Chalmers, Francis E.
Cleveland), Henry A. Butts (Drew Theol. Martindale, Warring Wilkinson, Alfred L.
Sern. ), Wm. V. V Mahon (New Brunswick Loomis,. Leonard D. Gale, Thon1as Hun,
Theol. Sem.), Henry R. ·Pie:rson (Chancellor San1uel· L. Abernethay, Charles H. Stillman,
University State of New York), Robert Franklin B. Hough, Howard Townsend, Levi
Cruikshank (En1poria), Wm. C. Whitford C. Lane, Alexander Hadden.
(Milton), DeWitt Durgin (Hillsdale.)
CLERGYMEN: John B. Rom eyn, Thomas
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES: Ches- Macauley, Thomas J. De Witt, Mark Tucker,
t~r A. Arthur.
Donald C. Me L.aren, Wm. F. Morgan,
SECRETARIES OF STATE: Wm. H. Seward, Horatio Thompson, Alexander Proudfit,
John C. Spencer (confederate), Robert Archibald Robertson, I-Ioratio Nelson Powers,
Toombs.
Wm. Hogarth, Abraham V. VanZandt, CorU .. S. SENATORS : Sidney Breese, James nelius Van Santvoord, Malcolm Me Laren,
A. Bayard, Ira Harris, Warner Miller, John D. Wells, Ransom B. Welch.
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SLEEP.
~S

SHADOWS of the so1etnn night,
~~Replace day's shitntnering flood of Hght,
And stars, like sentinels, appear;
To light their watch-towers far and near,
The hum of weary to i1 and strife
Is hushed where'er was active life;
The field~ the shop, the tnart, the street,
No ,more resound to bu_sy feet ;
Day's carking cares frotu every breast
Are laid aside for peaceful rest.
The poor forget their wants and woes,
The rich their pride i •1 sweet repose.
'Vhate'er their station, birth or place,
Sleep folds thetn all in one etnbrace ;
Regards alike both young and old.,
As children of a con1mon fold.
With tnagic talistnan and skill,
It soothes to rest the active will,
E'vn for a season brings relief,
To minds distraught and racked with grief;
Stnoothes wrinkles from the brow of care,
And leaves, instead, co1uposure _there;
Subdues awhile to peaceful rest
Those base-born passions of the breastHate, envy, jealousy and pride,
And fierce desires that ill betide;
As gently \Yeighs the eyelids down,
Of those who weep, or laugh, or frown,
Youth, tn.anhood and decrepit age,
The saint, the sinner, and the sage,
The state-stnan, savage, king and boor,
The high, the low, the rich, the poor,
Equals by night, if not oy day,
All yield alike and own its sway.
Sleep conquers all, but leaves as breathThe living prototype of death !
~

And yet we fear nor dread it nought,
Though it suspends our will and thought,
Although one-third of life, its cost,
To consc,iouE ness and tnetnory lost,
Nor do we strive to shun its thrall,
Nor sigh those motl'lents to recall;
Rather as if we sought to give
So great a boon to cease to liveFor without consciousness and thought
Life seerns a blank that values naught,
Yet search aH nature through, we see
Nothing was ·made in vain to be ;
Nature's de1nands are so impressed,
Our rninds and bodies needs must restRest to regain new :vvill and power,
To start afresh at waking hourRest that each organ tnay take on
New vigor for the day begun.
Sweet sleep, then, gives this needful rest,
That makes us n1ortals trulv blest.
"'
Not aU the gold of Croesus, king,
Nor jewels that Ghanishid could bring,
Would value with one hour of sleep,
'l"'o one condetn\11ed and doomed to keep
A life-long vigil, though 'twere spent,
· Mid 111irth and song and tner~·itnent.
Sing Io haeans, then to sleep,
Let those who must their vigils keep.
All hail this boon to rnortals given,
That serves thern as an earthly heaven.
Now gentle readers, each and all,
I trust I n1ay have here let fall,
Sorne worthy thought that may requite
Your time and patience, so Good Night!
E. D. H:ELM, A.M., M. D.
~dncy, Ill., Class of r 85o.
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•· -the best Union !College song. The conditions are the same as last year, to wit :
PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
I. At least tem productions must be oftered
STUDENTS oF UNION CoLLEGE.
in the con1petitio n.
2. Each production shal:l be not less than
I 2 or .more than 24 lines in length, exclusive
BOARD OF EDITORS.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
B. c. LITTLE, '9I'
of the chorus, if one.
vV. A. Me DoNALD, '91,
~
AssociATEs.
3· The songs must breathe the spirit of
HoMER :B. WILLIAMS, '92, J
LITERARY
EDITOR.
E. J. PREST, '92,
Old Union, that is,, they must be so far
L. H. CARRIS, '93,
AssisT ANTS.
}
unique or local in sentiment as to render
J. w. VEEDER, '94,
BusiNESS MANAGER.
J. w. FERGUSO~, '9I,
them inappropriate for any other college.
G. F. MosHER, '92,
AssisT ANTS.
H. D. MERCHANT, '93,
4· Both words and music may be original,
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVA!\CE.
TERMS,
or the words alone be original, and be
15 CENTS.
SINGLE CoPIEs,
adopted to some fatniliar air.
We desire our friends to send us cont1ibutions, items of inter<;!st and
information concerning AI umni.
5. Each song shall be signed by a fictitious
Extra copies can be obtained on application to Blisiness Manager.
name, and be accompanied by a sealed
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly will kindly notify Business
Manager.
envelope containing the true name of the
All remittances should be made and sent to THE CoNCORDIENSIS,
writer.
Schenectady, N. Y.
6. All songs submitted shall becorne the
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class matter.
property of TI-IE Co~cORDIENSIS, or of the
person the editors shaH 1nte1:est with the
Chas. Burrows, Printer and Bookbinder, Schenectady, N.Y.
publication of a new song book.
On February I, I 8gi, ifthe requisite n~l,;n
ber of productions shall have been su b1nitted,
~~AST year THE CoNCORDIENSIS offered a the editors will examine them, and award the
~ prize of $25 for the best college song prize by a majority vote of the editors. The
written by an undergraduate.
Although envelope accompanying the successful song
some good production were pres·ented, there will then be opened and the prize paid the
were not enough to fulfill the condition ofthe writer, and the song itself, with the 'true
offer, which required at least ten productions name of the author attached, will be printed
by as many authors.
On its becotning il) the following issue ofTHE CONCORDIENSIS.
apparent that there could be no award, the In making the award, consideration will be
prize was not withdrawn, but the nature of taken of poetic .merit, rhythm, ar~d adaptthe competition was so changed that an ability to the music accompanying the song,
award was certain, that is, it was offered to or air selected, and also of the character of
that member of the college base ball team the sentiment expressed in the verses. We
who should make the gre~test number of base earnestly hope that there will be a competiWe rnay
hits in the charnpionship series.
This offer tion sufficient to justify an award.
stirred up a lively competition, and was no not have in college a John Howard Payne or
doubt one of the causes which brought the a Fitzhugh Ludlow, but we do believe there
championship of r 8go to Old Union's cam pus. are more than ten men in college who can
The prize, as is remen1bered, was awarded write a creditable song. We cannot afford to
allow college s'inging to fall into disuse, or
to M. H. Begley, and was well deserved.
neglect to make frequent addition to our colTHE CoNCORDIENSIS now for a second tin1e
offers a prize of$25, for the best college song • lection of Union songs.
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WE ARE indebted to the University Maga- ' is wondering, together with many others., if
zine for the cut of Robert ·C. Alexander;: this i.mprovement will soon make its appearwhich ap:r_jears in this number of THE CoN ance. This is not offered at all in a spirit of
coRDIENSIS. [t is a very pleasing likeness of' complaint, but merely as a suggestion:
Mr. Alexander and we are glad at being able . whether it is a good one or not remains to
to present it in this paper: of which paper, : be seen. ·
by the way, he was one of the first editors,
FOOT BALL.
being very instrumental in founding it in the '
Fall of I 877.
Mr. Alexander, although a •
UNION o. RIDGEFIELD 5 I.
comparatively young man, having ,gradutated ·
On the 16th of October, Union was dein the class of 'So, is very promiinent among · feated, and badly defeated, at Albany, by the
the .l\lumni of Union College, and his recent : R,idgefield Athletic Club. There was some
election as a trustee of that institution bears · excuse for the defeat, however, for Union
witness to this statement. But it is among bad only four of her regular team in the field,
the undergraduates that perhaps his greatest the rest, for several reasons, being unable to
popularity exists. Ask of the students, of play, and, as the Ridgefield men had already
the foot ball manager, of the base ball · postponed the game once, the Union manager
manager, of THE CoNCORDIENSIS editors, : thought it his duty to go on with the game,
what alumnus, by spending both his time ' no n1atter how many of his regular team
and money in their interests, helps and en- might happen to be unable to play.
courages them most in their several underIn the first half the Union men played a
takings; ask this question and the answer very plucky game and Ridgefield scored only
will come with the greatest of unanin1ity, 1.8 points. In the second half the college
''Bob Alexander r'
team did not play so strong a game and their
opponents made 33 points, making the total
'*
*
*
WouLD it not be an excellent pilan to have score 51 to o.
'fhe features of the game
some system of lights through at 'least a part were Clute's splenciid tackling and a long
of the college grounds?
This question . goal from the field, kicked by Cox.
naturally arises when it is noticed that so
UN10N 26.
HAMILTON 10.
many othe~ improvements are going on in
The first of the New York State Interand around the college buildings. Although collegiate League foot ball games \vas played
there is no spot that pres·ents a more beauti- at Clinton last Saturday, Oct. 25, and although
ful appearance on a n1oonligh t night than do the grounds were in a terrible condition,
the Union College grounds, yet on nights being covered with mud, water and stones,
that are not moonlight, this beautiful appear- both teams played a very good game. Union
ance fades away, and it is an extremely un- started with the ball and soon had it down
pleasant duty trying to pick one's way across near Hamilton's goal, and then on a pretty
the campus; especially is this the case on play by Clute and Daley, the latter succeeded
dark, cold, winter nights when one stumbles in making the first touch-down of the game
blindly across the terrace or perhaps over to from which ~c Cowatt kicked a goal. The
the library, seeking in vain for the path, ball \Vas taken out to the centre of the field
plain enough by daylight, yet \Voefully and soon it was once more dangerously near
obscure in the darkness of the night. Yes, to Hamiltoa's goal, but by an unfortunate
evidently to light the campus at night would · fumble of one of the Union men, H·amilton
be an improvement, and THE CONCORDIENSIS secured the ball and in a very short time, by
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some sp[:endid running and. dodging by Lee, and Budd were disqualified for slugging,
the ball was brought down to within a few · ahhough neither of them: deserved the disfeet of Union's goal line. Ward was then qualification. Kinny and Orsler took their
sent through the -centre and Hamilton had a · places. In saying that Daley, Babcock and
touch-down from which Mills kicked a goal. · Briggs played the best game ~Jor Union, no
For the next ten minu:es neither side seemed one is to think for a moment that the other
to gain anything, but finally Lee secured the · men did not play weU, for everybody played
ball and made another good run ·of nearly • very well, blocking and tackling in good
half the length of the field. Ward was again · form, and Clute's pas~ing was excellent. The
forced through the centre and Han1ilton had t\-vo teams lined up as follows :
another touch-dvWll, but Mills failed to kick . UNION.
POSITIONS.
HAMILTON.
a goal this time. The score was now 10 to 6 Me Qyeen ...... ·• .. Left End .... ···· .. ··· ...... Budd
.
Briggs ..... ·: .... ... Left Tackle ............. La Rose
1
in Hamilton's f:avor, and the Ham1 ton stu- Van Valkenburgh ... Left Guard ............... Frasure
· ap t)
. . . . . . . cen ·t re..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . w·. o·o d
dents shouted the.m.selves hoarse. The Union · c oons (C
team now began to play n1.ore carefully and · Van Voast. ......... Right Guard ............... Mason
Stewart ......•..... Right Tackle .............. Ada;ms
gradually worked the ball towards Hamilton's Babcock ...........• Right End ............... Curran
goa] line. When within a few yards of the . Clute .............. Quarter Back .........•... Judson
line, 1\tlc Queen acted for the moment as Daley.... . ........ Left half Back .............. Ward
quarter back ~nd giving the ball to Clute got Peckham ........... Right half back .............. Lee
Me Co watt ...... ' ... F"ull Back ................... Mills
behind the latter and pushed him right
·Captain Curran, of Utica, 'acted as umpire,
through the Hamilton rushers and across the
line. Score 10 to 1o. The ball was punted and Howard Conant as referee.
UNION 26.
SYRACUSE 0.
out and Hamilton secured it. In the next
Monday afternoon, Oct. 27, at Syracuse
scrimmage, Judson passed the ball to ·ward
who fum bled it and Babcock, seizing the the Union and Syracuse U ni v~rsity foot ball
opportunity and the ball, soon had aqother . elevens lined up against each other preparatouch-down, and Me Cowatt kicked another tory for the second game of the league. The
goal. · Score 16 to I o, in Union's favor. Time Union n1en looked somewhat smaller than
was called soon after this, and the twenty two their burly opponents, who, it had been
.
men rested for ten minutes. For the first · reported, would "walk right through that
twenty minutes of the second half, neither Union rush line:'' but they didn't walk right
side seemed to have any advantage, then through and "Victory perched on our brows."
Me Cowatt punted the ball well down the Union started with the ball and gained ten.
field. Mills tried to catch it but failed, and . yards on the wedge, before Clute was downed.
Briggs, who was on the spot, picked up the The Syracuse men, in the scrimmage that
ball and started for H3;milton ~s goal with all . followed, began . to do some slugging, but
the rest of the men behind him; it is needless finding that the Union men were all pretty
to say he succeeded in making a touchdown, good at tha~ sort of thtng, they soon gave it-_
and again Me Cowatt kicked a goal, making up as a bad job.· .By degrees the ball was
the .score 22 to 10. Union made one more · worked down within fi~e yards of the Syratouch-down in this half on a good run by cuse goal and then P~~kham was sent through
Peckham. This time Me Cowatt failed in his -the centre and Union had scored the first
attempt to kick the goal, and the score re- touch·down. Me Cowatt tried for a goal but
mained 26 to 10, for soon after time was failed and the Syracuse men took the ball
called. In the last part of this half, Coons into the field., Union soon forced the ball
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back again towards the Syracuse goal line, :
and Hamilton, the left guard of the Syracuse :
team, was obliged to make a safetyt scoring ·
two more points for Union. For the next
ten or fifteen n1inutes there was considerable ·
"scrapping'' goil}g on but nobody was hurt ;
by it.
On a fumble by Wright, Me Cowatt;
secured the ball and by good runnitlg scored :.
another touch-down for Union, but again be ·
failed to kick a goal. The hall was again .
RICHMOND
taken into the field by the Syracuse men and :
kicked by Wright pretty well into Union's .
STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1
territory where it was caught by Me Cowatt. .·
CIGARETTE.S ..
On the next line· up the ball was passed to .
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little
Daley who made a good run of over twenty
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
yards before he was tackled and thrown, but · Cigarettes, wil'l find this brand superior to all others.
without yelling "down , he quickly passed • The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes are
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored a.nd
the ball to Me Queen, who made another • highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the
splendid run which carried him across the · .old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and
was bought out by us in the year r87S·
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
goal line and Union had another touch-down.
Me Cowatt kicked a goal this time in g~od name as below is on every package.
T"hQ) AJ:t,:&,BN &. ~IN,T-.ER B:Jia:n~·h
style. The Syracuse men now worked hard Of the America1t Tobacco Company, Mamifacturers,
to prevent Union from scoring again in this
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
half, and nearly succeeded in their attempt,
for Union made a bad mistake which helped
the Syracuse men n1aterially The signal had
evidently been misunderstood, and Clute
passed the ball to the wrong man, who, not
being prepared for it, failed to catch it and it
was pounced upon by Whitfield who ran
fifteen or twenty yards before he was downed
Both from Chas. Macintosh & Co., England, for
by Peckham. On the next play the ball was whom we are sole agents, and our best American
given to Miller who started to run with it, makers. We have now a stock of about 150 Men's
but was tackled and thrown very heavily by Coats from $6 to $27.
There is no factor of society that finds in then1 such
Coons. So heavily, in fact, that the ball
utility as College Men. We invite your inspection.
slipped from. his hands, and Coons, picking
it up, rushed it across the line and the score
was zo to o, in Union's favor. Time was
HATTERS, FL"'RRIERS AND IMPORTERS,
called soon after and the first half was over.
In the second half the Syracuse men delayed
472 and 474 Broadway Albany, N.Y.
the ga.n1e as much as possible in order to
prevent Union from running up a large score
and the latter succeeded in making only six
points on a touch-down by Briggs, and a goal,
kicked by Peckham this time. Babcock and
....
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Me Queen each made what looked like touc~
downs in the half, but in neither cas.e were
they allowed,asthe referee said the men were
off side. Whitfield in the last part of the
game, was hurt quite badly and had to retire.
Miller, a brother of Miller, Union, '94, took
his place. On the whole, Union did not play
nearly so good a game as she did two days .
before at Clinton.
Me Cowatt did some
splendid punting all through the last half of
the game, and p:eckham played a very _good
game, but the rest did not play as hard a game
as they might ba ve played if they had· had 1
a better teatn to ·oppose them. The Syracuse
men who watched the game acted more like
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
a crowd of rowdies and loafers than like a
lot of college students. All through the game
when Union had the ball, they would yell
and hoot and blow tin horns so as prevent
Clute's signals from being heard, and most
of the time they crowded on to the field,
getting in the way of the players and making ONE~PRigE
~OU$E,
all sorts of uncomplimentary remarks about
3 2o STATE ST., SCHENECTADr, N. r.
Union men in g;eneral, and the foot-ball team
in particular. 'Ihe Union team was the satne A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gents Furnishing Goods.
as played at Clinton, and the Syracuse team
was tnade up as follows: Rouse, Centre ;
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
Hodge, R. Guard; Hamilton, L. Guard ;
Fyfe, R. Tackle; Douglass, L. Tackle ;
Whitfield, R. End; Watkins, L. End ; Redington, L. Halfback ; Fanton, R. Half-back ~
Successor to A. M. Powers,
Hillyer, Quarter-back; .Wright, Full-back.
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OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS.
-Attend the Junior hops.
-E. S. Coons, c_entre rush on the
" Varsity/' has been elected captai~ of the
foot ball eleven.
-The Sign1a Phi :Fraternity recently
established a new chapter at Cornell U niversity.
-There will be a " bolt'' on election d·ay
in order to give the students a chance to go
home and vote.
-Hamilton College will soon have a good
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p1ace for indoor athletics. One of the dor- The stock used z'n the man.ufactur.e of this
mitories is to be changed into a gymnasium Cz'gar is the most expensive ~f any five-cent
Cigar ever put on the 1narket. It ls really a
.and furnished with all the modern gymnastic . ten-ceut Cigar for jive ,cents..
Competition
drove us to it.
apparatus.
-The Trustees of Cornell University
recently yoted to build a new J\gricultural
hall at an expense of $8o,ooo.
-Luther H. Car.ey, lrinceton, '93, on ·
Oct. 18th, broke the \vorld's record for the
100 yards dash.
He ran the distance in 9~
seconds.
-The Freshman Class, and very possibly ·
the Sophon1·ore class, will have to take gym- .
nasium work this winter. The men will go
in at least three afternoons a week.
-Frequent} y heard around south co11ege,
" Oh, Bob !"
Frequently heard around
north college, " Oh ! Fergie !" '' Oh ! Beek!''
-Reddish, '92, has suffered a relapse fron1
the fever which he had during the sum.m.er
vacation, and has been obliged to leave colR:SHB~BB<R,
lege .for a tim e.
The Price is 5 Cents.-Not 10 Cents.
-1"'he executive committee of the Lawn
Tennis association decided, on account of the
"UNIVERSITY oF MrcHIGAN,
inclemency of the weather, not to hold the
ANN ARBOR, October 13, 1890.
WRIGHT, KAY & CO.,
tournament in doubles, this Fall.
Manufacturing Jewelers, Detroit,
-S. H. Adams, who was at Union for two
DEAR SIRS:
terms of last year, is now at Hamilton ColI received the D. K. E. pin to-day
and
can
hardly
tell
you
how pleased I a1n with it and
lege and playing right tackle on the foot baH
the trouble and pains you have taken to carry out my
eleven representing that college.
wishes. I consider it the finest piece of fraternity
badge
work I have ever seen.
-The comrnittee on Junior "hops" is comYours sincerely,
EDWARD HuRD SMITH."
posed of the following men : D·aley, McQueen, Meserve, Reddish, Hunter, Prest,
Williams and Wen1ple. The"hops, are to be ·
held in the college "gym" and ought to be
verv successful affairs.
-"Alec'' Me Donald, 'go, who last year
pitched on the Union College base ball nine,
can1e back recently to Schenectady on a
visit. He is in business in West Superior,
Wis.
-The Junior Class officers for this year
STEAM, HOT WATER AND FURNACE
are: President, G. W. Wait; Vice President,
J. Y. Aftimus ; Secretary, L. E. Hulbert ;
Treasurer, C. W. Hills ; Foot ball Director,
HEATING A SPECIALTY.
E. S. Coo11s ; Base ball Director, F. Whipple;
CoNCORDIENSIS Editor, E. J. Prest.
J
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~For
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Send .for Catalog·ue..

THE EA.STMAN COMPA.NY, Rochester, N.Y.
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OSEPH CIL,LOTT'S
STEEL . PENS.

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 3()3,404,604,351, I
~5~~
.so·1o av ALLANDHISOTHERSTYlES
DEALERs THRGuGaouT THE woRLD.

'67. }. Newton Fiero, of Kingston, is a
member of the commission appointed to
'2r. Hon. Philo T. Ruggles, probably
revise the judiciary article of the state conUnion's oldest living gradL1ate, still goes
stitution. Judge George F.· Danforth, '40, is
daily to his office, No. 57 Liberty St.. New
the President of the commission, and Hon.
York City, and does a day's ·work. (While
Ja·mes C. Stnith (t) is another p'rorr1inent
son1ewhat deaf, his :mental faculties and phymember.
sical activities are vigorous)
. '8o. Dr. F. T. Rogers read a paper on
'62. ]. Irving Burns is the candidate of
Oct. 6, before the Providence (R. I.) Medical
the Republicans for re-election to the assenlSociety, which has aroused considerable
bly from the Second Westchester district.
cornment and criticism. · It's argument was
'65. Hon. Henry Bacon is the Democratic to attribute to eye affections all functional
·candidate for congress in the 1~ 5th New York nervous diseases. Dr. Rogers is very promiCongressional district.
nent among specialists in diseases of the eye,'
;65. ] ames P. Albright, while practicing · ear, and throat.
law in New York City, is also mayor of the
'8o. Wm. ]. Me Nulty has been appointed
town of Madison, N. J., where he resides.
eng-ineer to the Street Commissioners of
'67. ] oseph M. Carey, the prese~t dele- . St. Louis, Mo.
gate from Wyornin g Territory in Congress,
'8o. Dougherty, the portrait artist, is in
\vill be one of the :first senators from the new Pa1 is, studying under the most distinguished
state of Wyon1ing.
masters in portraiture.
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